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The chip will make sure that
the body and the bones will de-
velop properly, which will de-
crease many ofthe birth defects
found in babies. The materials
in the implant will also be made
to automatically dissolve into
the bloodstream, and exit the
body once it has performed its
job. This will allow the baby to
eventually function on its own
strength without any permanent
implants.
Battle explained how impor-
tant it was for A&T to receive
this type ofrecognition because
ofthe efforts that were made to
"A&T is more than capable
ofsurviving in the mainstream,"
said Chancellor Stanley F. Bat-
tle.
A&T's school ofengineering
was awarded an Engineering
Research Center (ERC) from
the National Science Founda-
tion (NSF) for $18 million with
a possible time length for 10
years. After competing for more
than two years for the award,
A&T has now received not only
the highest award possible for
Engineering, but also become
the first HBCU to receive it.
"Nanotechnology creates the
ability to change a lot of things
With the ERC, A&T plans
to use their discoveries with the.
nanotechnology and advance
materials to create implants for
the body to ensure proper devel-
opment ofthe body.
"The same group has been
working together as a family,
and now we have the tools to
continue to do so," said Sankar.
Along with the ERC, A&T
will continue their partnerships
withtheUniversity ofPittsburgh
and the University ofCincinnati
in furthering their studies. New
to the partnership is the Hanover
School in Germany, who will
also assist in the studiesplanned
for the ERC.
supporting the proposal," said
Radhakrishnan.
"A&Tpresented an excellent
proposal, and received a lot of
support from the community in
Dr. N. Radhakrishnan, Vice
Chancellor of Research and
Economic Development, ex-
plained that only two other
schools in the NC system has
received the award, and those
schools include NC State and
Duke University.
Professor ofengineering Dr.
Jag Sankar explained that many
of the top engineering schools
in the country have not yet re-
ceived this award. The award is
a very huge step for A&T and
the community.
ensure better changes for the
School of Engineering. The
ERC is an opportunity to enable
A&T's engineering school to
make it one ofthe best.
￿See ERC on Page 2
McNairHall, homefor theAggie engineering majors was awarded a grantfrom theNational
ScienceFoundationfor an engineering research center.
Students
antsy for
new fitness
center
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SGA FALL ELECTION RESULTS
Ashlynn Reed, afreshman social workmajor, walks to class after casting her vote duing Student GovernmentAssociation elections on September4,2008. Candidatesmade theirlast attemptsat campaigning infront of
thefountainand encouraged studentsto vote in the MemorialStudent Union.
Aggies go from one streak to another with win
In previous years, the Aggie Suites Fitness
Center and Moore Gym were open for recreation-
al training, school related activities, and athlet-
ics. Until the new fitness center opens thought!
Antjuan Ward, a junior sports science and busi-
ness management major said, "We're all trying to
be fit students and trying to stay healthy and it's
kind of holding us back because you can eat all
the good food in the cafe, but if you're not work-
ing out, you're not really staying as healthy as you
want*to be. As I look in [the new fitness center]
it seems like there's potential. I see a lot ofcar-
dio, which is really important in your health life.
Without cardio you might as wellnot liftweights,
because it's really good for your heart which is
the most importantpart ofyour body."
Robert McNair, intramural sports director and
director of the new fitness center, stated that the
building cost approximately $6 million in con-
struction alone. Complete with an indoor track
and a wide variety of equipment, ranging from
treadmills to row machines, expectations for the
new fitness center are high.
The construction of the new fitness center,
whichhas yet to be named, wascompleted months
before new students arrived, but the gymwill not
be open for use until September 29.
Unfortunately, students are tasked with finding
creative ways to stay in shape this year. It's been
three weeks into the 2008-2009 school year and
students are still only allowed to stare at the new
fitness center from the outside, but what other
choices do they have?
The stress ofclasses, some unhealthy choices
in the cafe, depression from relationships and ex-
hausting hikes across campus can all be remedied
with a littleregular exercise.
The second half however was a
completely different scenario, with
neither team being able to score in
the entire third quarter. The blue
and gold went 4-14 on third down
conversions while compiling seven
penalties for a loss of56 yards.
Ferguson opened the fourth
quarter with a 12-yard touchdown
run thatincreased the lead 14-6.
He dominated on the ground av-
eraging 4.3 yards carry, while col-
game.
"I'm so proud
of the defense,"
said senior run-
ningback Michael
Ferguson.
Led by junior
Linebacker An-
dre Thornton, the
defenseAggie
allowed only 80
total rushing yards, which was 15
less than the season opener against
Johnson C. Smith.
Ferguson
In the opening drive the Ag-
The win was their first against a
Division I opponent in three years.
Both offenses came out the gates
with a high volume of intensity in
the first half.
The Aggie football team tri-
umphed once again in a nail biter
with a 14-8 victory over 1-40rival,
Winston Salem State University,
Saturday night inAggie Stadium.
gies came out swinging, running a
no huddle offense with Red- shirt
Junior Quarterback Herb Miller
controlling the pace with a 2- yard
touchdown run in the final minute
ofthe first quarter.
WSSU answered back with a
3-yard touchdown run by Red-shirt
freshman quarterback Tienne Jef-
ferson in the first two minutes ofthe
second quarter.
But the Aggie defense remained
calm to keep the WSSU offense
stagnant for the majority of the ￿ See STREAK on Page 8 ￿See JUMP HEAD on Page X
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Engineering awarded $18 million grant
ASHLEY REID
StaffWriter
PHOTO BY MICHAELAEDWARDS
Sankar explained that the re-
search requires people of differ-
ent backgrounds. Science, math,
psychology, and other concen-
trations are needed to thorough-
ly complete the research for the
Sankar.
that are on a big level," said
Wayne Kimball
SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT
GA Aggies Club
Hines Hall Auditorium
7:45 p.m.
11Kendra GaskinsSOPHOMORE CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
West Coast Aggies Club
Hines Hall Auditorium
7:45 p.m.Julian Love
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Metro Aggies (DC,MD,VA)
Merrick Hall Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Melvin Hamilton
Valerie Dudley
Jillian Curry
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Mitchell Brown
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Run-Off Wednesday
Football @ Norfolk State
Norfolk, Va.
4 p.m.
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GoldenDelightand Drum Major performs Miichael Jackson's "Do you remeberthetime" during the
halftimeshowat theWSSU vs.A&T football game
Run-Off
DISTRICT #3:
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ERC From page 1
Porshia Mitchell
Bryan Tigner
DISTRICT #4:
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
16
M0ND/
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT
FRESHMAN CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
JUNIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
University Church Service
Harrison Auditorium
3 p.m.
Council of President
OrganizationalShowcase
Quad Behind the
Memorial Student Union
5 p.m.
The research study will not
only affect the school of engi-
neering. The opportunities that
will stem from the ERC will be
open for all majors. A&T plans
to create the first bio-engineer-
ing program in an HBCU. The
program will help students to
function in all types of engi-
neering settings. Entrepreneur-
ship courses will be offered in
the program to help push stu-
dents to use their engineering
backgrounds to become entre-
study.
Open Swimming
Corbett Sports Center Pool
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
"Great things will take place
and Greensboro will be a ben-
eficiary of this," said Mayor
Yvonne Johnson.
Mr. Erskine Bowles, presi-
dent of the North Carolina
University System said, "This
is huge, an ERC can change a
community."
"Big industries create more
growth in those areas; more
hotels, more restaurants, more
jobs," said Sankar.
community. The amount ofat-
tention that the ERC will bring
will make large industries de-
velop in Greensboro which will
bring more job opportunities.
The ERC will also have a
large effect on the Greensboro
Sankar said they hope to get
the program started soon. "Next
year itwill startand withinthree
years the graduate program
should up."
preneurs. The research also
hopes to create study-abroad
opportunities for students to in-
teract with some of the largest
corporations in the world. The
study abroad opportunities to
the corporations will be open to
all majors. The bio-engineering
program will offer Bachelors,
Masters, and PhD programs for
its students.
theBLOTTER
CommunicatingThreats
September 5,12:30 p.m.
Vanstory Hall PVA
located and no arrest was made. will be notified
at Riverwalk Apartments. A placed in evidence. The student
Bolo was issued and Greensboro was issued a citation for Misde-
arrived at the scene to take the meanor Possession of marijuana
report. There were no witnesses and released. Student Affairs
student. Charges were not filed
but this case was forwarded to
Student Affairs.
A student was the victim of
a verbal threat from another
The University Police re-
sponded to Ward Hall in refer-
ence to communicating threats
A non-university related male
was arrested for Resist, Delay,
and Obstruct. The male was
transported to jail, processed and
given a secure bond. There were
no injuries reported.
Arrest
September 4,1:29 p.m
Ward Hall
A male staffmember reported
that someone had stolen a laptop
computer. The estimated loss is
$2300.00. There were no signs
of forced entry. There are no wit-
nesses or suspects at this time.
Larceny
September 4,6:15 p.m
Hodgin Hall
Fraud
September 5,11:45 a.m
Brown Hall
The University Police
responded to Brown Hall in refer-
ence to property being obtained
by false pretense. The case is
open pending further investiga-
tion by Criminal Investigation
Division (CDI).
University Police located a
male student/resident walking on
campus smoking marijuana. The
officer seized the contraband and
Misdemeanor Possession
September 7,9:30 p.m.
Dowdy PVA
A university security officer
reported that a female student
caused a disturbance in the "Sit
In" dining area ofthe Student
Union. There were no criminal
charges. There is witness and
suspect information.
Disturbance
September 8,2:30 p.m
Memorial Student Union
MisdemeanorPossession
September 6,11:30 p.m.
Aggie Suites
The University Police
responded to Aggie Suites in
reference to a drug investigation.
During the investigation a mis-
demeanoramount of marijuana
was located on a student. He was
issued a citation and released.
Student Affairs will be notified
about this incident.
Fraud
September 8,8:15 a.m
McNair Hall
A male staffmember reported
that a male faculty member
had obtained property by false
pretense. This case is still under
investigation. There is suspect
information.
The University Police were
approached by a student, who
stated that she was robbed while
Information
September 5,11:27 p.m
Riverwalk Apartments
If you ever see anything suspicious
or need assistance call Campus Police
(336) 334-7675
STUDENT SPECIAL
LARGE 1-TOPPING
$9.99
(336)954-7575
Better Pizza
tter Ingredients
HEY .
AGGIES! HI
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FITNESS From page 1SGA FALL ELECTION RESULTS
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Gerard Wheeler (51.66%)
SENIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT
Dominique Donaldson (63.86%) areas.
Moore Gym, which is un-
der direction of the Academic
department, is only open for
classes as ofthis year. The Ag-
gie Suites Fitness Center is cur-
rently only for the use of the
tennis team.
students have few options for
staying in shape on campus.
"I'm looking forward to the
new gym," said Sonya Stanley,
a sophomore chemical engineer
from Raleigh. "What I like is
that the gym that we have is go-
ing to be free. I know it's going
to be nice and better. I expect it
to be a new environment and I
like the fact that ithas an indoor
track."
While the facilities on cam-
pus are locked down or only
allowing exclusive access, stu-
dents are finding decent alterna-
tives elsewhere. The YMCA,
located right next door to Bar-
bee Hall, has been a popular
spot for many students. The Y
allows a one-year membership
to students for only $106 and a
$50 membership for one semes-
ter. The Rush Fitness Centers,
located on both Battleground
Ave. and Argonne Blvd., also
offer a free 30-day trial mem-
bership, before requiring a paid
membership by contract. The
Rush offers aid from personal
trainers, a health bar, and a va-
riety of events and classes, in
addition to their wide assort-
ment ofequipment and training
IN FOCUS
SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY
Megan Wolford (100%)
34th Annual Career
Awarness Fair
Corbett Sports Center
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Julian Love (100%)
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT Young Investors Club
Craig Hall
Trading Room (2nd Floor)
4:30 p.m.
Cargiil Information Session
Craig Hall 236
5 p.m.
JUDICIARY COUNCIL
Tiffany Cohen
Derrick Jeffries
***** ■
BRITTANY HANEY
StoffPhotographer
A&T alumnus Sam Jenkins (far right) laughs with fellow membersof theAlumni Aggie Club, Bill Wills (left) and DonaldMcClure (center) whiletailgating before afootball game atAggie Stadium,
Greensboro, NC.Like Jenkins, Wills and McClureattend games faithfully.
These Aggies aren't fair weather fans
HEATHER HADDON
The Record (MCT)
PHOTO BY BRITTANY HANEY
"Fm living in a hotel. It's
just kind of weird," said Kyle
Hoekstra 20, a sophomore
from Westwood, as he got
ready in his room Tuesday
before taking a shuttle bus to
Montclair State's campus.
More than 17,000 students
begin fall classes today at
Montclair State. Nearly 4,000
have moved into on-campus
dorms. But for the fourth year,
200 students new to the uni-
CLIFTON, NJ. — The pool,
firm mattresses and plentiful
air conditioning are a bonus
for Montclair State Univer-
sity students settling into their
digs for a new schoolyear. But
those assigned to live in aClif-
ton hotel this semester can't
just roll out of bed and walk
to class.
versity will call the La Quinta
Inn on Route 3 theirhome.
Across the country, univer-
sities have resorted to housing
studentsin untraditionalfacili-
MontclairState administra-
ties because ofever-expanding
enrollment. The problem is
worse in New Jersey, school
administrators say, because
public universities do not
receive state funds to build
housing developments.
for spreading the word about the
university, and has even influ-
enced students to enrolling.
"Aggies have the innate abil-
ity to recognize genius onsite,"
said Jenkins. In the past, he talk-
ed to former high school student
Jaleeza Kent about her career
goals, and how his alma mater
would help her reach them.
Now an A&T student, Kent
was elected Miss Junior for the
2008-09 school year.
I had no idea what he was
talking about. He invited me to
the University Day hosted by
"I love Mr. Jenkins," said
Kent. "He is my mentor. The
first time we met, he told me
that I 'looked like an Aggie.'
Jenkins pride for the univer-
sity extends far beyond attend-
ingsporting events. He is known
chapter of the Aggie Club. "I
come to every home and away
game every year," said Jenkins
as he revealed his past four sea-
son-passes from his A&T card
holder. He currently resides in
Virginia and follows the team to
games from state to state.
"The past two years have
been harsh because we have not
won any games, but that didnot
mean that I would stop going,"
said Jenkins. With the Aggies
current 2-0 record, Mr. Jenkins
can now look forward to more
victories when rooting for his
alma mater.
In rain, shine, defeat or glory,
the Aggie Club makes attending
games a priority. Among them
is Mr. Samuel Jenkins, gradu-
ate ofthe class of 1968, and ac-
tive member of the Tidewater
Decades after graduating
from A&T, alumni from around
the nation travel back to Aggie
Stadium every fall to support
the football team. The most rec-
ognizable group ofalumni is the
Aggie Club. They can be found
in bright gold "Aggie Pride"
t-shirts tailgating outside the
stadium and screaming in the
stands.
Mr. Jenkins takes Aggie
Pride seriously. He owns two
cars with custom license plates
reading "NCAT 1968".
He drives one car and keeps
the other at his sister's house.
Though that car rarely leaves
the driveway, it is one of his
most prized possessions.
gie car."
"Many people have asked
me if they could buy the car,"
said Jenkins. "Irefuse to sell it. I
tell them they could not pay me
enough to sell it. It is priceless.
It is not just any car: it is anAg-
the Tidewater chapter, and after
that, I knew I wanted to go to
A&T."
"I feel totally out of the
loop," she said.
Several students said they
liked living closer to New
York City and having the lux-
ury ofsomeone changing their
sheets. During the weekend,
they lounged in the carpeted
hallway and converged in the
comfortable rooms.
But manystudents said they
feel isolated from campus life
and services. Carol Barolin,
19, a music therapy student,
will need to take the shuttle to
practice the piano.
Montclair State provides a
free shuttle to students living
in the hotel. On Tuesday, the
bus was running hourly and
arriving late.
Students would pay their
housing fees to the developer,
who would locate the property,
build the facility and provide
transportation to campus. '
In 2004, Montclair State
put out bids to private hotels
in the area to house students.
Only La Quinta Inn and its
predecessor, Wellesley Hotel,
submitted bids, said Ragan,
the student housing official.
On Tuesday, some students
said their parents worried
about them living nearly four
miles from campus.
"My mom wasn't too
thrilled about it," said Danny
Benson, 20, who transferred
to Montclair State from the
County College of Morris.
"It's so far away from cam-
pus."
After Rutgers University,
Montclair State ranked second
among schools to which New
Jersey students chose to send
their SAT scores this year, ac-
cording to data released last
week by the College Board.
To address its space short-
age, Montclair State is moving
forward with an unusual pro-
posal to find a private devel-
oper to build a 1,000-capac-
ity dorm within five miles of
campus.
public universities in New Jer-
sey, and administrators expect
cash-strapped families to con-
tinue to opt for them over local
private schools.
Enrollment is growing at
At least four other New
Jersey schools, including Ra-
mapo College, have assigned
students to hotels or private
housing complexes in the last
few years, according to Darryl
Greer, director ofthe New Jer-
sey Association of State Col-
leges and Universities. Last
year, 600 students in New Jer-
sey were housed off-campus in
hotels or private apartments.
tors acknowledge that the ho-
tel isn't ideal for students, but
say it is better than a waiting
list. Montclair State dorms ran
18 percent over capacity last
year. As of Tuesday, 300 stu-
dents are on the waiting listfor
housing, said Kathleen Ragan,
an administrator for Student
Development and Campus
Life. •
PHOTO BY MICHAELAEDWARDS
Middle College welcomes new principal
Newly appointed Principal Eric Hines, talksto theMiddle Collegestudent, Chris Peterson, about hisbehavior in class.
DANIELLE DAILEY
Register Reporter
students and mentoring quali-
ties gives each young manin the
college a father figure tolook up
to. Mending the gaps that have
been created by previous princi-
pals is also a task on his to-do
list.
His teaching career began at
Rockingham County Sr. High
School in which he taught Law
Enforcement and coached.
He then relocated to Guilford
County Schools in which he
taught "School-Within-In-A:
School" and coached also.
After three years at Riser
Middle School teaching So-
As a first year principal, he
plans to implement change, pro-
gression, and ultimate growth.
Students are excited about this
new change and the possibility
ofa new beginning.
"I think he came in at a good
time. Hebroke thebond between
not achieving and succeeding.
Hope is present in halls of this
college now," said Christopher
Cook, a senior Middle College
student.
The NC A&T Middle Col-
lege has received a new edition
to their family. He is offering
the young men of the middle
college a better future and at-
titude.
In addition, there is public
speaking," team building and
problem-solving opportunities.
This allows students, to develop
leadership skills that will help
them excel in college and life.
The Middle College is lo-
cated in Hines Hall. The all
male college makes every effort
to empower young men to excel
through a shared partnership
of original learning techniques
that enhances critical thinking
through various educational and
technological experiences.
The small class size envi-
ronment and mentoring allows
students to receive individual
attention from dedicated teach-
ers who work tirelessly to meet
their needs.
"He is nice and cares about
us. He also listens to us and asks
our opinion on subjects", says
John Wright, senior Middle
College student. With this new
leadership, the Middle College
will definitely have arewarding
new start.
sentation are discipline, moral
value, f excellence, determina-
tion, and respect.
suring
She strongly believes that
Hines's approach to the students
and staffis very calm and reas-
His gentle nature with the
"The previous principal did
a tremendous job in implement-
ing a great foundation for these
young men. My goal is to do
more for them; offer them an
environment filled with a re-
warding education filled with
possibilities," said Hines.
The School of Education
(SOE) is also excited about this
new prospect of change for the
Middle College. "I think the
new leadership is a welcomed
change. It's is in line with the
new Chancellor and the new
Dean of the School of Educa-
tion," said Mrs. Kashanda Ray,
the liaison between the A&T
and SOE.
cial Studies and coaching, he
transferred to, Grimsley High
School.
After serving as an assis-
tant principal for T. Wingate
Andrews High School in High
Point; he chose to set his sights
on a new venture.
There are a considerable
number of students this year
compared to last year taking
college courses which include
English, basic writing, math,
and science. Hines is not only
thinking about the present but
also the future. New programs
that will be established under
his direction will be the Nation-
al Honor Society, Ambassador
Society, and DECA.
Every day, he does a walk-
through to ensure that each stu-
dent is receiving a quality edu-
cation that makes learning more
relative to the students. Five
morals thathe would like for his
students to gain from his repre-
"Iwant tobridge abetter rela-
tionship between the university
and the middle college in giving
our students moreresponsibility
in taking college courses", said
Hines.
Write for us! Contributors meetings every Wednesday at 5 p.m.
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dorm like a hotel suite
Students treat their
Power outages werereported
in Marathon .and Islamorada,
where pounding rain persisted
through the night, but it wasn't
immediately clear how many
people were affected.
"Cuba took one for us again,"
said Jon Harper, 49, who owns
a day spa in Old Town on the
western tip ofKey West. "This
is nothing... It's a nonevent. It's
a drill.You go through itwithall
the angst and then you relax and
have a beer."
sideways downpours Tuesday
morning. High surf washed
over several beaches, leaving
several feet of water on some
roads, but flooding was light
and spotty. Residents walked
the streets along the coast, get-
ting splashed with Waves and
enjoying the cool breezes that
were a break from typical hot
and humid weather.
U.N. withdraws foreign aid from
rebel territory in Sri Lanka
Bush decides to keep U.S. soldiers in
Iraq for the rest of his term
BEN FELLER
Associated Press
north immediately because of
the raging civilwar in the area.
It said it would continue
working to address the needs of
the civilian population there.
The U.N. estimates that
160,000 civilians in the area
have been displaced by the
fighting.
C0L0MB0, Sri Lanka (AP) —The United Nations says it
will begin withdrawing its
staff from rebel-held terri-
tory this week following a
government decision ban-
ning foreign aid workers
from the area.
The U.N. says in a state-
ment Tuesday that it had not
set a timetable for the full with-
drawal but would begin reloca-
tions this week.
The government announced
Monday that aid groups would
have to withdraw their foreign
staffs and much of their local
staffs from rebel territory in the
One Marine battalion, num-
bering about 1,000 troops, will
go home on schedule in No-
vember and not be replaced. An
Army brigade ofbetween 3,500
and 4,000 troops will leave in
February. Accompanying that
combat drawdown will be the
withdrawal ofabout 3,400 sup-
port forces over next several
months.
In all, about 8,000 U.S.
forces will be coming back, the
president said.
Bush showed again that he
determines when and how U.S.
troops return from war, despite
a fiercely opposition-controlled
Congress and a soured Ameri-
can public.
Said Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid: "I am stunned that
President Bush has decided to
bring so few troops home from
Iraq and send so few resources
toAfghanistan."
are needed so that we can start
to rebuild U.S. military readi-
ness and provide the additional
forces needed to finish the fight
inAfghanistan."
But by then, he'll be out of
Bush's announcement, in a
speech at the National Defense
University, is perhaps his last
major move on troop strategy in
Iraq. He said more U.S. forces
could be withdrawn in the first
half of 2009 if conditions im-
prove in Iraq.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-dent Bush announced Tuesday
that he willkeep the U.S. force
strength in Iraq largely intact un-
til the ndxt president takes over,
drawing rebukes from Demo-
crats who want the war ended
and a bigger boost oftroops in
troubled Afghanistan.
The president said he will
pull home about 8,000 combat
and support troops by February
— a drawdown not as strong or
swift as long anticipated. No
more Army combat brigades
will withdraw in 2008, the final
year of a Bush presidency that
has come to be dominated by
the war. "The President's plan to re-
duce force levels in Iraq may
seem to signal movement in the
right direction, but it really de-
fers troop reductions until the
next administration," said the
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, Rep. Ike
Skelton, D-Mo. "More signifi-
cant troop reductions in Iraq
Democrats quickly shotback
that Bush isn't doing enough to
get troops out of Iraq, and into
Afghanistan, where violence is
rising.
Still, most ofthe U.S. forces
are staying. Bush chose to em-
phasize that he was moving
forward with "additional force
reductions."
Here is the bottom line:
While the enemy in Iraq is still
dangerous, we have seized the
offensive, Iraqi forces are be-
coming increasingly capable of
leading and winning the fight,"
Bush said.
office. His successor will be
making the wartime decisions.
There are about 146,000U.S.
troops in Iraq.
The U.S. Air Force is looking for electrical, computer and environmental
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INTERNING WITH US
ISN'T ROCKET SCIENCE.
THEN AGAIN, MAYBE IT IS.
* Discover the Newest Wedding [rends from
friod Wedding Professionals
of in* 1
Call 336.676.9631 lor more information
www.PerfectWeddingGuide.com
Round-trip airfare, lodging and living expenses
engineering students who want to work with some of the most advanced
technology in the world and at the same time get paid well to do it. If all this
sounds intriguing to you, contact AFROTC and learn how you can spend
your summer on the cutting edge
Pay is $4,500 for 10 weeks
Rental car
Students who complete the program may be offered AFR0TC scholarships
Pays 100% of tuition and fees
$900/year for books
$400-500 tax-free monthly stipend
Call 1-336-334-7707 or visit AFROTC.com
Texas prepares for Hurricane Ike to strike
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MELINDA DESLATTE
AssociatedPress
However, storm paths are
hard to predict several days in
advance, and forecasters said
the storm could come ashore
anywhere from Louisiana to
Mexico.
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — TheGulf Coast watched anxiously
as-Hurricane Ike trudged toward
areas still cleaning up after
Gustav, with disasters pre-de-
clared in much ofeastern Texas
and Louisianans urged to stock
up — again — on supplies.
Texas Gov. Rick Perry
spurred storm preparations with
the declarations in 88 counties,
and the National Hurricane
Center warned the storm could
make landfall this weekend in
Texas — possibly not far from
Corpus Christi. Perry also put
7,500 National Guard members
on standby.
By Monday afternoon when
the storm weakened along the
country's southern coast, 1.2
million Cubans had evacuated
and at least four were dead.
At 8 a.m. EDT Tuesday, Ike
wasa Category 1 hurricane with
maximum sustained winds near
80 mph. It was centered about
40 miles south of Cuba's capi-
tal, Havana, and moving west-
northwest near 13mph.
Forecasters said the hurri-
cane was likely to strengthen
when it moved into the Gulf of
Mexico on Wednesday.
The storm first slammed into
the Turks and Caicos and the
southernmost Bahamas islands
as a Category 4 hurricane that
peeled off roofs and knocked
down buildings. It also pelted
Haiti, killing at least 61.
ry 3 hurricane, blowing homes
to rubble and sending waves
crashing over apartment build-
mgs
In Louisiana, where thou-
sands remain without power
after Hurricane Gustav hit last
week, Gov. Bobby Jindal urged
residents to start stockpiling
food, water, batteries and other
supplies. The state also was
readying shelters and mak-
ing plans for trains, buses and
planes in case a coastal evacua-
tion is called later in the week.
"It is still too early to be
evacuating certainly, but it is
not too early to be making sure
you've got food and water and
batteries. It's not too early to be
checking your car," Jindal said.
The Federal Emergency
"While Hurricane Gustav
is still fresh on the minds of
coastal residents, we must now
turn our attention to Hurricane
Ike as it poses a potential threat
to the Texas coast," said Perry,
who also requested a presiden-
tial disaster declaration for the
counties.
But even without a direct
strike, the state's tow-lying
parishes could face strong tidal
surges,tropical storm winds and
heavy rains from the storm.
In southwestern Louisiana,
Dick Gremillion of the Office
Jindal said he doesn't an-
ticipate the sort of mass evacu-
ations forced by Gustav, which
emptied out most ofsouth Loui-
siana, including the New Or-
leans area
"That puts usright in middle
of when we should be mov-
ing people," Glenn Cannon,
FEMA's head of disaster opera-
tions, said Monday.
Management agency was uncer-
tain about the timing of evacu-
ations along the coast. It would
be at least 24 to 48 hours until
officials have a clearer picture
ofIke's intended path —and of-
ficials need to evacuate commu-
nities 48 hours before a storm's
winds kick up.
Key West was battered by
gusty winds and sporadic,
Florida Keys residents,
meanwhile, breathed a sigh of
relief that Ike had turned West.
A hurricane watch for the island
chain was discontinuedMonday.
But Ike still delivered turbulent
weather to the islands and au-
thorities said people should stay
indoors for now or stay away
until Wednesday if they had al-
ready left.
"We're hearing a lot about
the public having evacuation
fatigue. The main problem is
financial. A lot of people just
don't have to money to do it
two weeks in a row," Gremil-
lion said
of Emergency Preparedness
for Calcasieu Parish, estimated
that 80 percent of the parish's
185,000 residents left for Hur-
ricane Gustav and officials were
preparing in case evacuations
are needed for Ike.
Ike roared ashore in eastern
Cuba Sunday night as a Catego-
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Palm's views leads to skepticism
While the A&T cheerlead-
ers may have had a few balls
launched at them, the WSSU
cheerleaders were showered
with balls and a few other items,
including a sock and a water
bottle. It wasn't until they made
it halfway around the track, still
being bombarded with objects,
Shortly after the A&T cheer-
leaders were escorted back to
their own side, the WSSU cheer-
leaders made their way around
the track onlyto feel the force of
the Aggie fans' vengeance.
The fans, apparently mad
that their team was losing to the
Aggies, were throwing the min-
iaturerubber footballs that were
given topeople at the gatesat the
cheerleaders, who were simply
trying to hype up the crowd.
missed the play on the field until
I followed the gaze ofthe other
spectators andrealized that they
were trying to see what seemed
like a small riot between the
A&T cheerleaders and the
WSSU fans.
At first I thought it was
pretty childish and disre-
spectful for people in their
30's and 40's acting out in
At the beginning of the
game, I overheard some
WSSU alumni who were sit-
ting behind me talking about
dumping their food and trash
in the A&T stands "just be-
cause it wasA&T".
This past weekend, at the
Aggies versus Rams foot-
ball game though, I did see
things get taken to a whole
new level.
I even admit that I often
sit inthe away team's section
with my cousins and friends
just to tease some of their
alumni.
Now I know that when
people attend sporting
events, even the quietest and
most humble person has a
tendency to get into the hype
ofthe crowd, jeering the op-
posing team and taunting
other fans.
To ask a serious question
though, and borrowing a line
from a well known movie,
"Why so serious?"
It seems like it is human
nature though to do something
more extreme to someone who
we feel has wronged us. In
many,situations it seems like it
would be best to leam to just
laugh at ourselves and let the
small things go.
At sporting events, on the
streets and in homes, people be-
come aggressive overthe small-
est things.
Last year, at the Aggie-Eagle
Classic, a fight broke out be-
tween the football players over
something similar from what I
understood.
I recall a time in high school
where a football coach gave his
players permission to urinate
on the home team's field after a
discouraging loss.
that security came to escort
them back to their section and
to calm the crowd.
Initially, I was upset that I
Winston-Salemwas less than
ten yards from scoring a touch-
down and possibly tying the
game, and I was literally sitting
on the edge ofmy seat trying to
see if their attempt would suc-
ceed, when all of a sudden ev-
eryone on the row in front ofme
stands up, just to look toward
the end ofthe bleachers.
the game,
where the two teams seemed
like they were running on noth-
ing but adrenaline andwillpow-
er onthe field, things gotequally
intense on the sidelines.
way through
such a way,
but after con-
sidering how
fanatical my
own family
can be about
college sports,
I didn't re-
ally think too
much ofit.
About half-
All I know is that people two
time you a little more often, hate
on you a little harder, treat you
a little more poorly, lie on you
a little more frequently, judge
you a little more severely, scru-
tinize your every move and tend
to make your life a little more
stressful with each bit of status
elevation you come across in
life.
amount of bad or evil
experienced is unimaginable.
Why, you ask? Well if I knew
that then my life would be a lot
easier (because I could carry
myselfaccordingly).
watching, the
good but mostly bad..
We were bom to sup-
port, love and bless
each other but in a
radical turn of events,
people have done evil
things.
Often, for individu-
als who hold positions
where a lot of people
I cannot even say that I agree
ith most of the actual words
lat came out of McCain's
louth. In all actuality the tears
lat fell from my eyes had very
ttle to do with McCain the re-
mlican nominee for the United
:ates presidency.
ie person
The tears that fell from my
?es were a mere reflection of
y empathy with John McCain
sin or his views
Me losing it had nothing to
) with whom I feel is the best
esidential candidate. I didn't
se it because I support Mc-
I cannot remember specifi-
lly what triggered the tears,
it perhaps it was McCain's
ave.
Perhaps it was the fact that
ie 70 plusyear old presidential
tndidate struggled to keep his
m up long enough to give a
al wave due to old age and old
did a yearago
It's funny how when your
ospective changes often your
pinions do as well. It is not
lat I have a greater sense of
>ve or respect for the Republi-
in Partv's views orbeliefs than
Now clearly 1 wouldn't have
leant it literally, but I would
ave meant a political cruci-
xion of sorts. That's what I
'ould have done a yearago, but
ne week ago I sat down star-
ng into the screen with tears
)lling down mv face
Tanisha
FORDI
I would have been
itting directly in front
fthe television screen
creaming at the top of
ly lungs, "crucify him, crucify
im!"
nan ayear ago
1 am not ashamed to
admit it; I cried during
the speech that John
McCain gave at the
Republican conven-
tion last week. It's re-
ally funny because less
with. She could have at least
chosen a synonym for change
like- shift, transformation, even
revolution; just don't take the
man's slogan.
Another thing I noticed
that raised questions about her
nomination was John McCain
himself. I distinctly remember
the day that he announced his
choice. I was sitting in the cafe
watching TV, and out walked
this woman whom I had never
laid eyes on before. I don't have
anything against her for not be-
ing a household name before
she was announced (neither was
Barack Obama). But I did have
a problem with the way McCain
stood there looking very uneas-
ily over her shoulder.
To be quite frank, it came
across as ifhe didnot trust her to
read the speech the right way.
be drawn between where she
and the Democrats stand.
Here are some examples
Palin stated how as gover-
nor ofAlaska she cut excessive
spending and created a surplus,
as if she were the only one
with this idea. But wait, didn't
Obama promise to go through
the federal budget line by line
and do the same thing?
She also bragged about want-
ing to create jobs by utilizing
alternative energy such as solar,
iwind, geothetmal etc. This is
something we have heard be-
fore... from her running mate's
opponent.
And last but not least, she
has attempted to jack Obama
for his slogan- Change. She
professed how the McCain-
Palin ticket is the change that
the American people should go
"I am not saying that it was
not her place to speak on these
issues, but it does make one
question how thick the line can
Seriously, there were numer-
ous places in the speech where
she emphatically stated what
the other side has been saying
all along.
vative remix ofthe same record
Obama wrote the lyrics for?
Ashley
GILMER
Is it just
me or did her
acceptance
speech sound
like a conser-
From my
point of view,
they have
contradicted
themselves
and should not
bring up these
points again.
For months, the Republi-
can party has gone on and on
about how Obama lacks the
experience to lead the coun-
try and how no one really
knows him. Did they com-
pletely forget about these
claims when they picked Pa-
lin from out ofnowhere?
For the purposes of this
article, I am not going to ad-
dress her already over publi-
cized pregnant teen daughter
and pending ethics investiga-
tion. Those are articles with-
inthemselves.
Sarah Palin a.k.a. the
"hockey mom" has yet to
demonstrate why she should
be second in command of
this nation. Instead she has
left me, and many others,
looking ather with question-
ing faces and skepticism.
Ashley
REID
do their best to be strong. No,
you won't always have the an-
swers but isn't it always better
to face a problem with someone
else?
There comes a time when
you have to determine ifyou are
willing to sacrifice yourpride to
be honest about your fears for
the greater good ofthe relation-
ship.
Honesty is so important in
many aspects of our lives, but
we tendto overlook it and avoid
with every chance we get.
You can always run away
from being honest about your
fears, but you can never hide
from them.
So I ask you, when will you
stop running?
becomes fearful of a potential
danger or past event and try to
run from it.
So while the other person in
the relationship is at a loss at
why tensions develop or inse-
curities strengthen, the running
endangers the relationship even
more.
Sometimes being honest
about your fears with that per-
son may be the best solution to
the problem. Obviously if you
are scared, you don't know the
answer, so how can you deter-
mine that your special someone
may not have the answer for
you?
Relationships are a support
system that requires both play-
ers. Where you are weak, they
Being in a position of lead-
nip has shined a light on the
lity that people are innately
t people. That's it. There is
more to it. We are bom, we; and then, we will all die.
have learned that we are all
lave learned, there is one in
"ticular that made me hyper-
otional during McCain's
:ech.
My newfound position as
iss North Carolina Agricul-
al and Technical State Uni-
rsity has taught me many les-
is. Among the lessons that
he hype
But they were both created
the sameBeing. That is what
nnects us all. That is whatwe,
:en forget as we get caught up
Maybe in that moment, when
focused my attention to his
dlty, I realized that McCain
no different than my grandfa-
;r. Ofcourse politically, ethi-
lly, financially, educationally,
;ially, racially, physically and
ritually they are very differ-
tpeople.
ir scars
This dream was realized in
all of us, but manifested by so
few. This dream was one of a
love for all people, no matter
what.
My tears fell for McCain that
day, but really my tears fell for
death, hatred, lost hope, frailty,
sickness, poverty, sexual im-
morality, manipulation, slander,
rape, drug use, evil and the like.
My tears fell for a lost dream.
That is the reality,but it is a
notion that somehow becomes
overwhelming in practice.
Something about human nature
is pure and loving but somehow
those notions are always forgot-
ten during the journey.
IndiaAriesaid, "Ifblack peo-
ple could talk to white people it
would make us a better people,
all around. If republican people
would talk to democratic people
we'd be a more diplomatic peo-
ple, all around."
others
The funny thing is, that
as people, we expect others to
see the best in us and give us the
benefit of the doubt, but we are
not willing to give the same to
People are fine and comfort-
able with complacency and all
things unchanged but change
and motion on the other hand
become unacceptable. People
are willing to treat others as
equal with all the love, respect
and peace in the world until
someone does something that
they do not agree with.
The reality is that people
love you, laugh with you and
enjoy your company and ideas
until those ideas become poten-
tial realities.
While I do believe this state-
ment to be true, I would love to
sit down with the originator and
ask, "You were talking about
the people around the powerful
in addition to the one holding
the power, right?"
It is weird that some-
howtitles corrupt. I heard it said
once, "power corrupts, absolute
power corrupts absolutely."
us and follows
our every move. Maybe being
honest about the fear and facing
ithead on wouldfix the problem
ofthe friend and the fear.
The one situation where this
is a recurring problem is rela-
tionships. There always comes
a point where the girl orthe guy
connected to
tions where
we were upset
with a friend
but we feared
confrontation
more than be-
ing honest.
So then we
run from the
problem, but
in reality it's
For example, in friend-
ships, how many of us have
found ourselves in situa-
In many of our friend-
ships, families,relationships,
and even spiritual relation-
ships, there is a tendency to
run from our fears instead
of being honest about them.
In reality, running almost
makes the situation worst 99
percent ofthe time.
Through observation, I
have come to realize that
there is a universal problem
with being honest about our
fears. I am guilty of com-
mitting this crime, but I'm
tired ofrunning and I want
to know, will everyone else
everget tired?
Was I the only one crying
during McCain's speech?
r
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Tension on the sidelines
You can run but you can't hide
1
2103 Pyramids Village Blvd.
Greensboro, NC 27405
(336) 358-2225
(Next to the Wal-Mart offCone Blvd.)
www.jadeandcosalon.com
We view the restructuring
as a natural step for Reyn-
olds to continue its pro-
ductivity savings in an environ-
ment where cigarette volumes
continue to decline."
JUDY HONG
GOLDMAN SACHS
Shampoo/Style... $37 and up
Relaxers...$$55 and up
Virgin Relaxer...$70 and up
Partial Relaxer (back and sides). ..$15
Up Do/Specialty Styles.. .$40 and up
Ceramic Phusion... $40 and up
One Process Color...$55 and up
***Extras In Addition to Style***
Brows...$12
Underarm...$20
Paraffin Treatments ...$15
Lash Tinting...$15 and up
Brow Tinting...$ 15 and up
Waxing Wednesdays
College Discounts - Tuesday & Wednesday
(For the full menu of service, check out our website)
Discount on all waxing services
*IIi-Lites...Consultation Given
*Semi-Permanent w/ Service...$10 and up
*Demi-Permanent w/ Service...$15 and up**New** Color Shots (5 foils)...$30 and up
Designer Cuts...$25 and up
Conditioning Treatments Available
Shares fell 41 cents $51.19 mid-
day Tuesday.
R.J. Reynolds continues to de-
velop its own branded smokeless
products, and has been selling snus
under the Camelbrand.
The company said Tuesday it
expects to record a $90 million pre-
tax restructuring charge in the third
quarter of 2008 because of the re-
structuring. It said it would update
its 2008 profit guidance when it
issues third-quarter results to take
into account the cost savings from
its restructuring.
Reynolds American bought
smokeless company Conwood Co.
in 2006.
Worldwide, the tobacco indus-
try has been consolidating. Impe-
rial Tobacco Group PLC bought
Franco-Spanish company Altadis
in January, and former Altria sub-
sidiary Philip Morris International
is buying Canadian cigarette com-
pany Rothmans Inc.
She added that the restructur-
ing makes sense whether or not
Reynolds decides to buy Loril-
lard. "Today's announcement does
not change our view on a possible
take-out, and we still believe a deal
could occur."
June. Lorillard makes Newport,
Kent and True cigarettes.
"We view the restructuring as a
natural step for Reynolds to contin-
ue its productivity savings inan en-
vironment where cigarette volumes
continue to decline," Hong wrote
in a note to investors.
"The steps we are taking sup-
port RJ. Reynolds' ongoing evo-
lution to a 'total tobacco' business
model that includes both cigarettes
and innovative smokeless tobacco
products," said Daniel Delen, chief
executive of R.J. Reynolds Tobac-
Goldman Sachs analyst Judy
Hong said the restructuring is a
natural move for Reynolds, as the
tobacco industry finds ways to
cope with declining cigarette sales.
Americans are buying 3 percent to
4 percent fewer cigarettes a year,
and the industry has turned to alter-
natives such as chew, snuff, cigars
and snus for future growth. Sales
of smokeless tobacco products are
growing by about 5 percent to 6
percent a year.
Reynolds' move comes after its
bigger rival, Philip Morris USA
owner Altria Group Inc., said Mon-
day it would buy UST Inc., the
maker of Skoal and Copenhagen,
for $10.4 billion.
NEW YORK (AP) - Reynolds Ameri-
can Inc. and its tobacco unit, R.J.
Reynolds, said Tuesday they would
cut about 570 jobs, or 10 percent
of their American work force, as
cigarette sellers prepare to com-
pete more aggressively for sales of
smokeless tobacco products.
The company expects the job
cuts at its headquarters in Winston-
Salem, N.C, to save $100 million
by the end of2010 and $55 million
a year after that. Employees will
begin losing their jobs in the third
quarter, but some cuts will take un-
til the end of2009.
this story
AP Business Writer Ashley M.
Heher in Chicago contributed to
As the tobacco industry consoli-
dates, Reynolds American has been
mentioned as a potential buyer of
Lorillard, which was spun offfrom
the Loews Corp. conglomerate in
co Co., the nation's second-biggest
tobacco company, in a statement.
Reynolds' plans are designed to
focus on core businesses and redi-
rect resources to areas of growth.
Among the changes: The company
is scaling back marketing and pro-
motional support for its Kool men-
thol brand cigarettes, while boost-
ing the amount ofmoney it spends
on Camel brand menthol products.
The Pall Mall label willremain one
ofthe company's growth brands.
"Continued success demands
that we fully align our plans, pro-
grams and people behind the things
that matter most to our future per-
formance," Delen said.
The company said jobs will be
eliminated atboth Reynolds Amer-
ican and R.J. Reynolds, but some
jobslostat the parent company will
be filled by employees of the sub-
sidiary. The positions under review
include everything except sales and
marketing people outside of head-
quarters and production workers in
Winston-Salem.
lers
Famer and
ophy Winner,
"I've seen the end zone of Oklahoma, and
battled the rowdy fans of New York. And
w
Enter
1 private jet to th
You,
10 friends.
game of your cho
Climb aboard a private jetwith your circle of
friends and fly direct to the regular season
football game of your choice.
To enter, text the
WOrd JET to 57533 or
visit alltelfootball.com
How to Enter /
Anyone eligible can enter. Pro fans, college /
fans, even you non-committal, non-partisan,
"can't we all just get along" fans.
Certain prepaidcustomers may not be ableto enter via text message. Entriesmade bytext messaging will be chargedaccording to yourcarrier's service rate plan. TextSTOPto 57533to end future messages. TextHELP to57533 forprograminformation.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARYTO ENTER. PLAY, OR WIN. To enter theSweepstakes, send a text message with one of the keywords "jet," "circle," "win,"or "fball" to the short code 57533 or visit www.allteifootball.com & complete and submit an Official Online Entry Form. Sweepstakes open only to AL, AZ, AR,
CO, FL, GA, ID, IA, KS, KY, LA, Ml, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, NO, NE, NM, NV, OH, OK, SC, SD.TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, Wl, or WYresidents who are 18 yearsor olderat time of entry. Sweepstakes starts at 12:01 a.m. ETon 8/30/2008 & ends at 11:59p.m. ET on 11/8/2008.Limit one entry per personper dayregardless of
method of entry. For official rules & entry information, visit www.alltelfootball.com Void whereprohibited.Sponsored 2008 byAlltel Communications,LLC, One AlliedDrive, Little Rock, AR 72202.
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Reynolds American, RJR to cut
570 jobs in Winston-Salem
VINNEETONG
Associated Press
Welcome Aggies!!!
Looking for a salon to manage your hair care and skin care needs?
We are the salon for you!
Jade & Co is a premier multi-cultural salon that caters to all hair types. From coarse to
fine, natural to relaxed!
Carol's Daughter Retail Location
TYLER PERRY'S THE
FAMILY THAT PREYS-
staring Kathy Bates, Sanaa
Lathan and Alfre Woodard.
Two families come together
to test their love for one
ity these families try to
rebuild from the ground up
what was lost.
-A.H
-A.H
Scene Editor
ALEXANDRIA HARPER MICHAEL JONES
StaffWriter
DELFEAYO MARSALIS
On Sunday the award win-
ning trombone player will
be live in concert at UNCG's
School of Music Hall.
Marsalis will pay tribute to
the late great Miles Davis.
From 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. he
will entertain fans.
-A.H
This shows that he can de-
velop and will continue to
evolve. With a title like "The
Recession," I did expect some-
thing a little deeper but I believe
it will satisfy all the Jeezy and
trap music fans.
<Sf?A2>£
"Fonnie Flagrant" is a book
that will "appeal to both men
This would later lead her to
the University ofNorthCarolina
at Chapel Hill. While on campus
she joined the Theta Nu Xi Mul-
ticultural Sorority and majored
in English. She decided to fuse
the two experiences together to
create a book that explores cul-
ture as opposed to ethnicity.
Hightower, whosefirst
name is Richarlette, decided to
become an author for her love
of literature. The inspiration be-
hind Hightower's novel came
from her childhood. "I am an
onlychild with a vivid imagina-
tion."She wrote short stories for
friends and had many encourag-
ing teachers.
R. Caresse Hightower, the
author of a new romantic novel
"Fonnie Flagrant," is coming to
Greensboro. The Winston-Sa-
lem native will visit the down-
town Library later onthis month
to discuss her new book. Read-
ers will have a chance to get au-
tographs and ask questions con-
cerning her writing style.
This event will be held on
Sunday September 14th at the
Church St. Library. For more
information or to purchase the
book visit Hightower's website
at www.rcaresse.com
and women" Hightower said.
The characters are diverse with
plenty of personality. From the
mean and lonely Fonnie Bishop
to Crazy Joe the nosey next-
door neighbor, this ethnic ro-
mantic comedy has something
for everyone to enjoy.
Itwas typical Jeezy, with car
and club bangers throughout the
album. But Jeezy manages to
step out and paint a bigger pic-
ture with some well thought out
tracks.
All in all, the album was and
wasn't what I expected.
Anthony Hamilton and Lil
Boosie make a feature on "Ev-
erything" and the heartfelt,
soulful street song "Don't Do
It" shows Jeezy bringing some
truth and emotion to the album.
The biggest highlight comes
at the end on "My President is
Black." Alongside Nas, the duo
congratulates Obama inadvance
on becoming the president.
He shows diversity on tracks
such as "Circulate." Sampling
soul artist Billy Paul's "Let
the Dollar Circulate," the song
comes in a great time where the
dollar is tight due to the econ-
omy. "Word Play," produced
by the J.U.S.T.I.C.E. League,
shows Jeezy notifying people
that he is not a heavy lyricist
and does what works for him.
better in the hook. "Vacation"
was another miss, the song has
nothing to do with taking a va-
cation, just drug selling.
The album was slow to
pick up speed and had a few
misses with tracks such as
"Welcome Back" where he
seemed to just ramble. "By
the Way," even though it had
a solid beat, could've been
With Producers like
Drumma Boy, Midnight
Black, and Shawty Redd
returning for this album, it
is packed with heavy bass
beats. Such songs come in
the form ofTupac influenced
"Hustlaz Ambition," trap star
anthem "Amazin," "Don't
You Know" and "Who Dat."
Also, "Get Allot" produced
by Crown Kingz, is another
one for the trap song lovers.
Young Jeezy, who has two
albums under his belt, debuts
his third LP, The Recession.
The coke rapper, although
not heavy in lyrics, stresses
he is the voice ofthe streets.
With "Put On" and the sec-
ond single "Crazy World,"
Jeezy tries to make it a point
to bring it back to Thug Mo-
tivation.
ofhis merchandise. Those who
wish to order from home can go
online and check out his MyS-
pace page or visit his website
at htdogwtr.net. His apparel is
priced from $10 dollars to $180
dollars.
Up next for the company is
footwear. In the spring of 2009,
Htdogwtr plans tobranch out by
offering a sneaker line. This line
will feature some of the same
innovative designs that make
the rest ofhis clothing so popu-
lar.
He offers one piece ofadvice
to everyone interested in fash-
ion. JeffreyLee and his com-
pany Htdogwtr operate by this
quote "A belief in your flyness
will conquer your shyness."
For the numerous people
who wish to purchase Htdogwtr
apparel, Giana Marie's Foot Fe-
tish located on the first floor of
Four Seasons Mall sells much
What also makes his clothes
unique is his push for individu-
ality. Afterhe makes up thefifty
pieces ofa particular design he
and his friend 2-E go back to the
drawing board to create yet an-
othermasterpiece.
fashion label
Now, with the passing of
several years and a bachelors
degree in Fashion Merchandise
and Design under his belt, Lee
has branded his company logo
on everything from sunglasses
to scarves to hoodies and un-
derwear. The company theme is
"it's not just fashion, it's a life-
style."
The name along with the
Currently his brand is fo-
cused on the election. He has
designed a special line of Ba-
rack Obama t-shirts. With ev-
ery shirt sold 100 percent ofthe
proceeds go towards the Obama
campaign. Obama's promise to
help the small business owner
inspires Lee. "If I help himnow,
he will help us on tomorrow"
Lee said.
What do you get when you
combine hot dogs with water?
The fresh fashion label dubbed
Htdogwtr. Created by Jeffrey
Lee, a recent graduate ofA&T
class of 2007. Lee wants Ht-
dogwtr to be the hottest fashion
trend on the scene.
He used these fond memo-
ries pfhot dogs on the grill and
long walks to the waterfountain
to create an edgy name for a
All ofthis playing amounted
to quite a thirst. Adults were the
only ones allowed to get drinks
from the cooler. Lee would ask
permission from his grandfa-
ther to get a cold beverage. His
grandfatherwould tell him to go
to the water fountain.
A childhood memory took
this clothing line from an idea
to shelves all across the country.
When Lee was young, he and
his family would take trips to
the park. His grandfather would
man the grill while he played.
clothing line is both bold and
daring. "I only make so many
pieces, at the most on one piece
I will make fifty."
thing for everyone to enjoy.
ranging from the Red Hot
Chili Peppers to Ghostface
Killah. This collection is so
universial there is some-
a diverse group ofartist
CHRIS ROCK and his co-
medic genius has compiled
10of his favorite songs and
allowed the public to listen
in. Fan's can download
releases first book
Winston-Salem native
music industries economy
Jeezy's"Recession"hits hard on the
-A.H
34TH ANNUAL CAREER
AWARENESS FAIR
begins on Wednesday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Employ-
ers ranging from BB&T
banking to Altec Industries
will be present to interview
A&T students. Professional
dress is required and enthu-
siasm is recommended.
I 1. Did somebody wake up the Aggie football squad? 2, Why are you acting like you never said anything bad about those guys? 3. Did
I you throw a ball at the cheerleaders? 4. Did you hit what you were aiming at (WSSU)? 5. Does John McCain think he is only middle
class? 6. Does anybody else think Sarah Palin is aVPILF? 7. Why are girls showing their butt cheeks at the cafe? 8. Aren't they
H already serving meat? 9. Are you saving up for homecoming? 10. Are you going to have wardrobe changes like at the VMA's? 11.Who
I were the judges if Britney Spears won all of the awards? 12.Was the entire panel on drugs? 13. Is anybody excited to see the new
Tyler Perry movie? 14. Should we even call it new since it's going to have the same plot ofall five other Aims? 15.Why is Baby Boy
aired on BET more times than Barack Obama? 16.What are they trying to do on Summit? 17. If Obama loses the election will you
101 leave the country? 18. Why are you a senior still taking UNST courses? 19.Weren't you a senior last year? 20.Why are you 18 and
J still sucking your thumb?
- A.H
Trina
"Look Back at Me"
The A&T Register's
guide to what's going
on this week in arts
and entertainment.
Who has more swagger
than Kanye West, Jay-Z,
Lii' Wayne and T.I? This
pre-released song will be
featured onT.I.'s up in com-
ing "Paper Trail" album.
These heavy hitters display
you can still be lyrical and
have a club banger
"Swagger Like Us"
T.I
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Trina's"Look Back at Me"
featuring Killer Mike is
nasty. 102 Jams should
be ashamed of themselves
playing this song during
daytime hours. The lyrics
are entirely to raunchy
and this song needs to be
placed in the trash can.
-A.H
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SceneEditor
ALEXANDRIA HARPER
JEFFREYLEE has set up shop in FourSeasons Mall. Lee has a new line oftees insupport ofBarack Obama, Lee plans to donateall proceeds from salesof theObamashirtsto the democratic party.
Wardrobe fit for "Change"
another. Between paternity
suites and marriage infidel-
TEAM
NORTHERN DIVISION
0-0 0-8
0-0 0-1
0-0 1-7
0-0 3-4
0-0 3-3
0-0 0-7
Howard
Coppin State
Hampton
Morgan State
MD-Eastern Shore
Delaware State
SOUTHERN DIVISION
0-0 2-3
0-0 1-6
South Carolina State 0-0 1-7
Bethune-Cookman 0-0 0-7
North Carolina A&T 0-0 0-7
Norfolk State
Florida A&M
ONE-ON-ONE
The volleyball team is look-
ing forward to the future,
learning from the mistakes of
last season, and relying on vet-
eran leadership and a youthful
The Highlanders defeated
the Aggies 3-0 (25-17, 18,22)
in the afternoon, and the Sea-
hawks took down the Aggies
3-0 (25-18, 18, 20) during the
night session.
They closed out the tourna-
ment with losses to Radford
and UNC-Wilmington on Au-
gust 30.
The Lady Aggies lost their
season opener to Hartford 3-0
(27-25, 25-14, 25-18) in the
UNC-Wilmington Volleyball
Tournament on August 29th.
Seniors Avignon Williams
andAundia Gray are two play-
ers who can lead the Lady
Aggies to dominance in the
MEAC, but it is the youthful
foundation of nine freshman
and five sophomores that has
Coach Lyndsay Schmiedel
looking toward the team's
bright future.
core
In the season opening loss to
Hartford, she recorded 19 as-
sists and 10 digs.
Amber Inman also had a ca-
reer-high 7 digs in game two.
Other returning players such
as Inman and Janae Mitchell,
whorecorded 5kills in the loss
to UNCG in their host tourna-
ment, are working beside new-
comer Jordan Gray, who has
brought herLady Aggie career
to a promising start.
In the UNCW tournament,
they were led by Williams' 7
kills in game one and a 12 kill,
3 block performance in game
two despite both losses.
"Right now,we're justtrying
to get better," said head coach
Lyndsay Schmiedel. "It's early
in the season, so right now it's
about getting better as the sea-
son goes on."
They lost their next matches
@ UNC Greensboro 3-0 (25-
16, 18, 9) on September 3rdto
UNC Wilmington 3-0 (25-18,
20, 18) in the first day of Elon
University's Phoenix Volley-
ball Classic on September 5th
and concluded the tournament
with losses to Elon 3-0 (25-18,
14, 18) and Campbell 3-0 (25-
23, 13, 15).
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ERIC HOUSTON
AGGIES celebrate their second consecutive victory against local rival Winston Salem State Saturday.
Aggies go from one streak to anotherDelhomme gets
his swagger back FOOTBALL From page
MIKE CRANSTON
Associated Press
RACHEL COHEN
AP Sports Writer
"It's a great win," said Fobbs
afterward who was enthusias-
tic about the future ofthe team,
reinforcing that consistency
and persistence is the key to
continued success.
Head Coach Lee Fobbs earned
the second win in his career,
and was optimistic about this
week's visit to Norfolk State
University in the annual Fish
Bowl Saturday.
won my city back."The Aggies tookateam safety
with 20 seconds left in regula-
tion, giving the Rams one final
chance that they failed to capi-
talize
"The team got better last
TheAggies took a team safety
with 20 seconds left in regula-
tion to seal the victory.
He dominated on the ground
averaging 4.3 yards carry,
whilecollecting 86 yards.
A&T has not won consecu-
tive games since 2003 and is
now the leading team in the
Middle Eastern Athletic Con-
ference.
year," said Blount. "They'll get
even better this year.
"Right now we feel as if we
can't be stopped," said offen-
sive lineman Enoch Cohen af-
ter the rivalry win.
"It feels great just to go back
home, and brag about how I
Serena Williams back on top
Serena replaced AnaIvanovic
atop the rankings. Ivanovic
droppedto No. 3 after losing in
the second round, while Jank-
ovic remained atNo. 2.
Venus, who gave Serena her
toughest test of the tournament
in the quarterfinals, cheered
from the stands Sunday. Af-
terward, Serena said, her older
sister told her, "I'm so happy
that you won. You deserved it.
No one deserved it more than
you, and that's why you won."
pened."
"I enjoyed the journey be-
cause it wasn't overnight," she
said. "It wasn't like it just hap-
sister Venus at Wimbledon —
she likes the consistency she's
finally showing.
"We just watched the
film, there was nobody
Delhomme's first game
with hisbionic elbow ended
the same way his debut with
Carolina did five years ago:
with a winning touchdown
pass that left his teammates
joyous, and questioning
how he did it.
As Delhomme serves as
a test case for quarterbacks
and reconstructive elbow
surgery, the early results
were positive — and eerie.
And any thoughts he
wouldn't be the same with
a new ligament in his pass-
ing elbow were quickly
squashed amid the celebra-
tion after Dante Rosario
plucked Delhomme's high
pass out of the air as time
expired Sunday in San Di-
ego.
Confident, unorthodox
and a bit lucky, it was clas-
sic Delhomme.
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)-Jake
Delhomme hobbled the
snap, then somehow held
onto the ball following a
bizarre pump fake. Finally,
he unleashed a risky and
wobbly pass toward the end
zone.
It was on Sunday, when
Delhomme turned what
was an ordinary day into a
spectacular finish, rivaling
his debut with Carolina in
2003.
"I put a lot on myself,
don't get me wrong, but I
embrace it more instead of
(thinking) 'You can't let
them down. You can't let
them down.'I stillhave that,
but you prepare and you go
out and play, and hopefully
it's good enough."
season
"We'realways one game
away, so just enjoy the heck
out of it," said Delhomme,
who hadn't played in a
regular-season game since
shredding the ligament in
his elbow in Week 3 last
But this stunning vic-
tory, against the two-time
defending AFC West cham-
pion Chargers, was extra
special following a frustrat-
ing 2007 that saw Delhom-
me' question his football
mortality.
For the 10th time, Del-
homme led the Panthers on
a winning drive in the final
two minutes or overtime.
"Dante wasn't open. It
was just a good throw and
a good catch."
open," left tackle Jordan
Gross said Monday.
Williams beat Jelena Jank-
six years. And though it was
her ninth Grand Slam title, it
was just her second since cap-
turing the Australian Open in
early 2005.
It had been even longer since
her last Open championship —
More thanfive years after she
last held the top ranking, Sere-
na Williams officiallyregained
the distinction Monday hours
after winning the U.S. Open
for the third time.
en's tennis
NEW YORK (AP) - No
player had gone so long be-
tween stints at No. 1 in wom-
Aftermaking the finals at two
straight majors — she lost to
Williams looked relaxed dur-
ing interviews at the ESPN
Zone in Times Square, dressed
ina red dress with a pink shawl.
She couldn't wait to get some
sleep — she'd managed only
about an hour over the previ-
ous 24.
"Oh, yeah," she said Monday.
"I think a lot of people, prob-
ably everyone thought (that). I
always felt that I can be No. 1
ifI really put in the effort."
ovic 6-4, 7-5 in the final and
didn't drop a set the entire
tournament. She figures many
doubted that she'd ever climb
back on top ofthe tennis world
as her ranking plummeted all
the way to No. 139.
A: "Well my biggest goal is to
be the number one kicker in the
MEAC next three years.
Q; What are your long term
goals?
A: "My biggest influence is
my mother. She's always at my
games and after my game tells
me whatI need to do better.
Q: Who are your major influ-
ences?
A: "When I'm not playing foot-
ball I'm either playing video
games, watching TV, or catch-
ing up on my studies."
Q: What other hobbies/ inter-
ests do you have outside your
sport?
A: "As the kicker on the team
I think play I pretty big role.
Special teams can either win the
game orlose the game."
Q: As a kicker how do you feel
your role impacts the team?
A: "During the game I try not
to think about how far the field
goal is going to be or how deep
my kickoffs are gone go. My
main focus is just making sure
that all my mechanics are right
when I'm kicking the ball."
Q: What goes through your
mind throughout the Course of
a game?
A: "Well I had seen that the
kicker spot was open here at
A&T. I really didn't care about
how there record was from the
past years I justwanted a chance
to kick on Div. 1 level."'
Q: What led you to choosing
A&T as a your home for colle-
giate ball?
Age: 19
Classification: Sophomore
Hometown: Decatur, G.A.
Major: Mechanical Engineer
Sport: Football
Position: Kicker
SPOTLIGHT
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THEAGGIESreclaim thebattle ofI-40 tro-
phyafter defeating theWinston Salem State
Rams 14-8 at Aggie Stadium on Saturday
tributors meet-
ings held every
Wednesday at 5
p.m. in the NCB,
room 328A.
Like sports? Like
to write? The
A&T Register is
currently looking
for writers to add
to Hhe Score7.
Come to the con-
TheAggies willhead back to the samearea
the following week asthey go head-to-head
with the Hampton Pirates before returning
home toplay Coastal Carolina on Sept.27th.
They are currently sitting at second place
in theMEAC Conference trailing thedefend-
ing conference champions, the Delaware
State Hornets.
The Aggies will head into the meeting
looking tobe 3-0for thefirst time since the
2003 season.
Adult ticketsare $15priorto gamedayand
$20 on theday ofthe game.
The Spartans were defeated by the Univer-
sity ofKentucky onSaturday 38-3.
A&T's visit to Norfolk has beenproclaimed
as Youth Day. All youth ages 17and under
will beadmittedfree witha payingadult and
youth groups will be permitted free at the
rate ofone payingadult per 10kids.
evening.. The blue and gold will travelto Norfolk,
V.A. this Saturday to compete against the
Spartans in theannual Fishbowl atDick Price
Stadium.
theSCORE
RUNDOWN
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Volleyball looks
to the future MEAC OVR,TEAM
Contributor
LAPORSHA LOWRY
Delaware St.
North Carolina A&T
Bethune-Cookman
Hampton
Norfolk State
South Carolina St.
Howard
Morgan St.
Florida A&M
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Saturday
vs. Norfolk State
Norfolk,VA
4 p.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
MEAC OVR
